
Peninsula Scribes Minutes
May 12, 2011

The meeting was opened and everyone welcomed at 10:15am by President Linda O’Neill.  

Minutes from the April meeting went out by email.  It was moved and seconded that they be 
approved as submitted.  All voted in favor of this.

Treasurer’s Report:  We currently have $2318.52 in our treasury.  Due to Hamma Hamma, there 
will be many expenses paid out.  Sandee asked that anyone having bills for payment or 
reimbursement please submit them to her as soon as possible.  

Yard Sale ~  Jolie announced that a local charity, “Mujeres de Maiz” is holding a yard sale next 
Saturday, May 21.  Along with many “treasures”, she has been told that there will be calligraphy 
items also.  The address will follow shortly in an email.

Attendees:  Linda O’Neill, JoAnne Hughes, Patty Flesner, Dawn Rowe,  Suzy Wing, Carolyn 
Jacobsen, Jolie Will, Jean Wyatt,  Genaveve Starr, Helen Stogsdill, Becky Riepe, Sue Garrison, 
Pat Donlin, Merrilyn Shape, Kathy Bosi, Joyce Goad, Marilyn Brock, Sandee Freeman, Carole 
Crose, Susanne Eaton, Melissa Soares, Jadie Henton.

Thank you,  JoAnne and Joyce for the great refreshments!

Thank you, Pam Hunter for leading the meeting and Origami project last month.  
The June meeting will be held at Pam’s Blue Door Studio in Forks on June 10th.  We’ll be 
making paste paper which is a long process and lots of fun ~ the paper may be used in a future 
activity.  It will be a full day in Forks with lunch at a local restaurant.  Sign up is essential so she 
knows how many to prepare for.  During the meeting, members signed up and there are 
enough for Pam’s workshop!  Carpooling details and a supply list will follow.

Hamma Hamma - Jean Wyatt gave an update.  Today (6/13/11) is the first date for signing up.  
A sheet was passed out at our meeting.  Sylvia Kowal will be leading the day’s activities centered 
on using walnut ink.  The morning will be spent preparing papers and the afternoon will be for 
working on projects.  Our guild is allowed 20 participants and Nib-n-Inks’ guild is allowed 20 
participants.  After that, there will be waiting lists.  We are responsible for salads and breads.  
They will bring snacks or desserts.  Jean told us about goodie bags, door prizes, Raffle ticket 
sales, freebie table, opportunity for display of any projects done by attendees, and lots more!  Our  
guild’s set-up crew will be leaving Sequim at 6:30am to arrive by 8am in Hamma Hamma.  Other  
participants should get there by 9am and carpooling is recommended. 
Coptic Book Stitching - Jean is in need of help with journal binding.  If you know how to do 
coptic stitching, contact her.  wyattj@nikola.com 

Logo Committee (Jean, Jadie, Patty, Genaveve, and Melissa)  Jean told us that in March, the 
committee had narrowed the possible designs to three.  One was selected; however, it is not 
working well on the blog, letterheads, etc. and they are back to looking for another design.  If 
anyone is interested in submitting designs, please contact Jean as soon as possible, hopefully by 
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the end of May.  She and her committee will be sending some more by email to collect feedback.  
Jean showed some potential works to our group and we offered input.  Many felt that the design 
should symbolize calligraphy; a quill was mentioned as a recognizable figure.  

ATC’s at the Museum August 2011 - The Sequim Humanity and Arts Alliance is having a show 
and ATC’s can be exhibited at the MAC (Museum and Art Center).  A fee of $5/6 items (up to 24 
total) will be charged and submissions will be the end of July.  Any media are allowed, just the 
size 2 1/2” x 3 1/2” must be used.  Be thinking...more information will be forthcoming.  We may 
schedule some sessions to make ATC’s.

On the subject of ATC’s, Sandee found a website that sells kits for $0.99.  A vote was taken to 
purchase one for each member of our guild.

Washington State Fall Calligrapher’s Retreat -  Gold Bar, WA., September 23, 24, 25.  A flyer 
went out by email recently.  Elizabeth Walsh of Nib-n-Inks will be the featured instructor, 
teaching about “all things postal”.  Many wonderful recommendations were given by members 
who have attended that it is highly worthwhile!

Extensive sharing occurred from members who recently attended various classes or art events in 
our area, including our last month’s origami project, Hexaflexagons.  Other featured sharing 
included:  Zentangles,  Artfest, and Letters of Joy.  It was evident that those who participated 
gained much from their experiences.

Funky Lettering with Parallel Pen Workshop will be Friday, June 24, 2011, the day before 
Hamma Hamma.  Sylvia Kowal will be teaching this class and a flyer will be coming out in May.    
A flyer has gone out in a recent email.  Also, orders for Parallel pens will be taken in May.

Group Project: Alphabet/Number Tag Book - Over the summer we will be working on a group 
project of creating a book containing hand calligraphed alphabet letters (upper case) and numbers 
0-9.  Members were asked to sign up for specific numbers or letters and a template was given to 
each person to show the format.  Each letter will have a corresponding word.  The number will 
correspond with its name spelled out.  Rough drafts will be due at our September meeting for 
critique and final copies will be due in October, with the hope that they will be assembled for our 
December luncheon.  A PDF file for the template will be emailed soon by Linda for ease of 
printing for practice.

Following the full agenda of our meeting, Sandee led us in a lovely and fun “Iris Folding” 
activity.  We each created a rose which can be used on a future card.  She recommends the book 
“460 Iris Folded Cards to Make” (The Complete Iris Folding Compendium) by Maruscha 
Gaasenbeek and Tine Beauveser (Search Press).  Thank you Sandee!

Respectfully submitted,

Jolie Will


